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EXCONTINUE DEBATE 

ON Bill GIVING 
SOLDIERS VOTE

ernmenta, he recalled, had passed or- 
ders-in-coundl dispensing, for a year, 
with the making of voters' lists for 
Manitoba and the unorganised dis
tricts of Ontario. By so doing they 
had expressed the opinion that there 
was no necessity for a general election 
for a year.

Mr. Doherty thought it was a fair 
inference that when the government 
dispensed with the making of the lists 
it anticipated that there would be no 
election. But it was not right to con
clude from that act that the crown 
had forfeited its prerogative for a 
year, or that a ministry could not 
advise the governor-general to dissolve 
parliament, however urgent the rea
sons might be.

GERMANY HINTS 
NOT GETTING FAIR 

DEAL FROM U.S.

OEfKMREPORTS SPEAKER OF
SENE GOES 

ON STRIKE

1 Trimmed Hats
FRANCE i

Paris, via Ldndon, April 9 <1138 
p.m.)—'The following French offic
ial statement regarding the prog, 
rose of the war was Issued to
night:

“After a new and brilliant at
tack, the Important position ef 
Lea E par gee, which dominates the 
plain of Woevre and whleh the 
enemy defended obstinately, le 
now completely In our hands. We 
carried yesterday 1,600 metree 
(about 1,600 yards of trenches, and 
thla morning the Germane held In 
strength on the plateau only two 
isolated positions of some metres. 
We carried these this afternoon, 
taking 180 prisoners. We have 
thus attained one of the principal 
objectives of our operations of the 
last few days.

“Further to the north, In the 
.forest of Allly, we have maintain
ed all the ground gained—200 
metree on a front of 400 metrei 
and repulsed three counterat
tacks. In the forest of Montmare 
the Germane made fifteen attacks 
to re-take trenches which we 
wrested from them yesterday. 
They were repulsed fifteen times. 
Heaps of German bodies are lying 
on the ground.

“On the rest of the front actions 
to be reported are as follows:

“In Belgium, near Orel Graeh- 
ten, the Germans, by an attack, 
occupied part of a trench on the 
left bank of the Yscr.

“In Champagne there have been 
Infantry attache of quite local but 
very vigorous character. Tc the 
north of Beausejour the Germans 
endeavored to re-take part of the 
trenches lest by them last month. 
They were mown down, except at 
one point, where they succeeded 
yesterday evening in Installing 
themselvea In an advanced French 
position.^ Today we made a coun
ter-attack. We re-captured the 
place and pushed the enemy back 
to his point of departure, Inflict
ing appreciable losses upon hhn.

“On the southeastern slope of 
Hartmanne-Wellerkopf the num
ber of prleoners taken by us dur- 
ing the last few days was 150.”

iAt Marr’s *Col, McLean Suggests Amend
ment Giving Soldiers Under 
21 Privilege of Casting Bal-

Intimates States Virtually Ac
quiescing in British Block
ade—Objects to Allies Get-

Col. Hugh Clark (of North Bruce) +j__ i*/ », ...
Bàid that It was immaterial to him^> tlf)g War Munitions, 
when a general election was held. The 
bill would, however, be useless, unless 
there was an election during the war.
No one in the house could say when Washington, April 9:—Germany has 
the war would end. Col. Clark said sent to the United States government 
that members of the opposition seem- a note complaining that the latter lias 
cd to be afraid of an election. The accomplished nothing In its diplomatic 
opposition to Ike bill seemed to be bas- correspondence with the allies to ob- 
ed solely upon the suspicion of Lib- tain for American exporters the right 
eral members. There was no ground 
for such suspicion of the Conserva
tive government, or of the Conserva
tive party.

The government had given the coun
try a fair redistribution bill, of which 
opposition members would not 
plain. A Conservative 
had been in office in Ontario for ten 
> ears, and had never been charged 
with any irregularities.

I don't like the suspicions direct
ed against Canadian officers at the 
front," said Col. Clark.

There will be trimmed hat* here for 
Saturday buyer*. .Everybody will find a 
hat to please both in price and style at 
our great week end sale.
Trimmed hats for ladies and misses at 
$1.50 and upwards.
Trimmed hats for children at $1.00 and 
upwards.
Untrimmed hats in milan, tagel, hair and 
hemp, in black and all colors at $2.00 
each; actually worth up to $5.00 each.
Black and colored chip hats, 50c and 
$1.00 each.

New flowers, New Ribbons and 
Millinery Accessories

Ottawa, April A1 altuatlon has 
artaen on Parliament HUI, ITIL1unprece
dented in Canadian parliamentary an
nals. The speaker of the senate has 
gone »n strike. Yesterday the com
mittee on Internal ecqnomy in the 
red chamber brought In a report, and 
Senator Power moved its adoption. 
Speaker Landry ruled the motion out 
of order on the ground that all chan
ges in connection with the internal 
economy of the Upper House must be 
lnltiled by the speaker. Senator 
Power appealed from the ruling, and 
the appeal was upheld, Senator Lough- 
eed, the government leader, voting 
against the speaker. Speaker Landry 
la, of course, an appointee of the

lot, :
I

Ottawa, April 9.—The bill to en
franchise soldiers on active service 
was again before the house today, its 
details being considered in commit
tee. Col. H. H. McLean, who was the 
only Liberal yet to support the mea
sure, suggested that it should be 
amended to allow all soldiers to vote 
even if under the age of 21 years.

Sir Robert Borden said that as he 
had already stated, he favored such a 
clause and he suggested that the sec
tion stand for further consideration.

Mr. W. E. Knowles thought that the 
nurses who were doing their work un
der shot and shell should have a vote 
just as was proposed for soldiers un
der 21. "Surely we have some gallant
ry left as well as a cheap slobbering 
desire to get votes," he said.

The Minister of Justice, after i 
thanking Mr. Knowles for refraining 
from slobbering or monkeying to get 
women’s votes, promised serious con
sideration for his suggestion.

Mr. Ver ville of Maisonneuve, said 
that the vote should be gdven to minors 
engaged in the manufacture of war 
material and Mr. J. H. Sinclair said 
that men on merchantment plowing 
through mine-sown seas should also be 
allowed to cast their ballots.

Mr. W. T. Hoburn, of Lanark, sug
gested the bill might be extended to 
cover the case of civilian absentee 
voters and the Minister of Justice re
plied that if the present bill worked 
satisfactorily he would be disposed to 
consider the general question of ab
sentee voting.

In the afternoon several members 
objected to features of the bill. Mr. 
D. D. McKenzie of North Cape Breton, 
thought that soldiers in Europe would 
not be able to vote intelligently for 
want of Information as to the issue of 
an election.

Hon. G. P. Graham held that sold
iers still in Canada could be called 
upon to vote under the conditions laid 
down in the Dominion Elections Act 
and with the same safeguards as other 
electors. Mr. J. G. Turiff opposed the 
bill because he feared that since offic
ers at the front would be candidates 
and junior officers would be hoping 
for promotion, the votes would not be 
fairly taken and sent to Canada. He 
repeated Hon. Frank Oliver’s state
ment, that he did not object to soldiers 
voting, but he did object to the 
eminent counting the vote. He avow- 
ed the belief that the government was 
not so anxious to pass the bill as to 
have an occasion to wave the flag, 
and he suggested that the government 
give an assurance that there would be 
no election until the expiration of the 
present parliamentary term.

Col. McLean Favors Bill.
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-to ship foodstuffs to the civilian popu
lation of a belligerent country. The 
communication intimates also that the 
United States has virtually acquiesced 
In the British order-in-council prohibit
ing commerce with Germany. In view 
of these considerations, the German 
government then calls attention to the 
fact that the allies daily are obtaining 
large shipments of arms and ammuni
tion from dealers in the United States, 
and declares that the American gov
ernment. while insisting on Its legal 
right to ship arms to belligerents does 
not, with equal energy, pursue its right 
to ship foodstuffs and non-contraband 
articles to the civilian population of 
Germany.

The note urges that, irrespective of 
the formal aspects of the question of 
shipping arms to belligerents, the spii> 
i%bf neutrality should be observed. In 
support of this contention a quotation 
is cited from President Wilson's ad
dress to Congress on.Mexican affairs 
in August, 1913, when an embargo was 
placed upon the shipment of arms and 
ammunition to Mexico.

Officials <f the State Department 
have begun the preparation of a reply 
which will be delivered shortly to 
Count Von Bernstorff, the German Am
bassador here.

eminent and the situation was thus 
created of the government leader op
posing the government’s own appoin-government

This happened In the morning. 
\\hen the Senate met in the afternoon 
Speaker Landry was absent and on 
motion of the government leader Sen
ator Bolduc was elected temporary 
presiding officer. Last night there 
were rumors In the corridors that 
Speaker Landry had gone on strike, 
refusing to act until hla status and 
jurisdiction were established beyond 
question.

This afternoon there was a meet
ing of the senators from which press 
and public were excluded, and ac
cording to reliable reports the situa
tion created by the absence of Speak
er i^andry came in for some red hot 
eloquence, one Montreal representa
tive suggesting that his honor be 
"dragged into hts place by the ser- 
geant-at-arms." This suggestion was 
not acted upon. After a sultry fifteen 
minute session the press was admit
ted. Then Senator Choquette asked 
Senator Lougheed if the rumor of the 
Speaker's resignation were true. He 
was told that the government had no 
Information as to the Speaker's inten
tions.

It is reported that Speaker Landry 
has written Sir Robert Borden setting 
forth his position in detail.

Seen by a Standard representative 
tonight Speaker Landry explained 
that there was nothing personal in 
the dispute, “It is just a matter of the 
respective jurisdiction of the Speaker 
and the Interal Economy Committee.
I hold that under the Civil Service 
Act I have the right to make all sug
gestions to the Senate in respect to 
appointments, etc. If the Senate re
jects my suggestions, I would make 
new ones, but the decision should re
main with me."

His Honor hinted that unless his 
view were acceded to the deadlock or 
strike woul<| continue.

The Bishop of Oxford, In a letter to 
the London Times on the subject of 
school-children and farm work, says: 
“I do not believe that the young men 
who have enlisted for the war are 
likely to return to the land, under the 
old conditions, after the war. The 
lads are already greatly Improved by 
military service and better feeding. 
They are greatly pleased with them
selves. They are tasting what seems 
to them a more interesting life than 
they knew before. Whatever they 
become after the war, they will not re
turn to what they were. It is there
fore not a temporary but a permanent 
shortage of labor that has to be met. 
It must be met, I believe, by improv
ing wages and conditions so as to at
tract labor to the country; and this 
Improvement had better be begun at 
once and on a systematic scale. Also 
education should not be curtailed, but 
in every way Improved so as to make 
rural education a better preparation 
for rural life. To meet the shortage 
by withdrawing boys prematurely 
from school on a large scale is a dis
astrous reactionary measure, which It 
will be hard to reverse.” *

Marr Millinery Co. Ltd.Mr. E. W. Nesbitt said he had
received any requests from Wood- 
stock soldiers for a vote. He con
sidered, if he were at the front, :t 
wo“ld keep him too busy dodging bul
lets to vote. However, if the bill 
were asked for by the soldiers it was 
parliament's business to work 
suitable method of giving them the

I-AL.
I was to have been a ten roqpd bout 
with Joe Jeanette, New York, before 
the Canadian Athletic Club at Sohmer 
Park tonight. After having been 
knocked down twice in this round Pel- 
key threw up the sponge. Battling Le- 
vlnsky, of New York, who had been 
matched to fight Pelkey but had can
celled the engagement because of an 
injury to his hand, refereed the bout

LAST NIGHT'S BOUTS.

IPittsburg, April 9.—Willie Ritchie, 
former lightweight champion, outbox- 
ed Johnny Griffith, of Akron, In a six 
round bout here tonight Ritchie was 
the aggressor throughout

Mr. Donald Sutherland said there 
had been talk of the terrible frauds 
perpetrated, and the great injustice 
worked in the equipment of the sol
diers, and he was anxious those men 
should have an opportunity to sav 
whether they had. or had not been 
used in this maimer. The House, he 
said, had heard so much of the hoot 
scandal.

Mr. E. M. MacDonald—It Is not 
open to my honorable friend to dls- 

the question of boots, now before 
a committee of this House. He will 
have opportunity to discuss after to
morrow.

Ml*. Sutherland continued, that If 
any men were to be deprived of the 
franchise, it should be 
stayed at home, and he believed that 
a vote at the front would be one of 
the purest ever taken.

Mr. Alphonse Vervllle said at the 
election Nationalists. 

Socialists and Labor men would all 
probably be running, 
was made for them In the voting.

Mr. Vervllle thought the soldiers at 
home should be allowed to vote for 
separate candidates, since the Minister 
of Militia would probably not allow 
them to attend meetings to Inform 
themselves of the issue.

Mr. Doherty did not think the Min
ister of Militia would interfere. He 
did not think soldiers would be so 
much circumscribed as to their time 
as was believed. The opposition, too, 
seemed to have an exaggerated jdea 
of the persistency with which the 
soldier would be in the trench, shoot
ing or being shot at, and of his igno
rance of what was going on in Cana
da. The minister also told Mr. Ed
mond Proulx, who objected that where 
two candidates of the one party op
posed each other, the leader of the 
party would have the say as to whom 
the soldiers' votes would go, that the 
soldier who voted for either govern
ment or opposition would vote for a 
follower of the respective leaders of 
these parties. It had been suggested 
In committee that blank spaces might 
be left so that soldiers, if they wish
ed, could vote for particular candi
dates whom they thought would be 
likely to offer themselves for election, 
and he was willing to insert such a 
provision.

At six o'clock the committee rose 
and reported progress on the bill.

The house went into committee of 
supply at the evening sitting, passed 
supplementary estimates for the post 
office department, and then took sup
plementary estimates for the depart
ment of the naval service. During the 
discussion of the latter, Hon. D. J. 
Hazen told Mr. Oliver that no alarm 
was felt regarding the North Star and 
Mary Sachs, two of the vessels of 
Stefansson's expedition to the Arctic 
regions. Alarm was felt for Mr. Ste- 
fansson by Captain Bartlett, a member 
of the party who had succeeded in 
reaching Siberia, and thence return
ing to Canada, felt that the chief of 
the expedition should have gained the 
mainland and have been here before 
the present.

Mr. Hazen said that the government 
vessels now In the Arctic had been 
Instructed to search for Stefansson, 
and United States ships and others 
from the north were asked to keep a 
lookout for him.

The house adjourned at mldnlghL

TORNew York. April 9Wack Curley and 
H. H. Frazee, two of the promoters 
of the Willard-Johnson fight, arrived 
here tonight from Havana, and made 
arrangements for Willard to appear 
tomorrow night at a local boxing club. 
After an exhibition

The complaint thaj 
neutral countries had submitted to the 
influence of the allies In connection 
with the right to ship conditional 
iraband and foodstuffs to the civilian 
population of a belligerent has been 
made before by Germany In her diplo
matic notes, this being cited by the 
German Foreign Office as one of the 
reasons for proclaiming a submarine 
war zone of the waters surrounding 
Great Britain and Ireland. The Unit
ed States denied, in Its reply then, 
that it had been silent on the question 
and called attention to its diplomatic 
notes to Great Britain dealing wdth 
these subjects.

Rubber Goods
Clothing of all kinds. Rubber Hose 

for all purposes. Rubber Tubing 
Steam Packings. Sanitary and Do
mestic Rubber Goode. Bicycle and 
Automobile Tires and Accessories. 
“IF IT’S MADE OF RUBBER” we sup
ply it.
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wrestling bout 
with Tex Crourk he will box three 
rounds each with Charley Semple, Jim 
Savage and Walter Monohan, his spar
ring partners.

Montreal. April 9.—Arthur Pelkey, 
the big Canadian heavyweight, was 
beaten In the eighth round of what

RUSSIA
Petrograd via London, April 9— 

The following official statement 
regarding the fighting In the east
ern theatre of the war was Issued 
tonight:

“On the front, west of the Nié
men River, there have been ac
tions of secondary importance.

“In the Carpathians our troops 
repulsed a number of German and 
Austrian counter-attacks and con
tinued to progress. We now hold 
In eur hand* the whole cf the 
principal chain extending for more 
than 110 versts (about 73 miles) 
from Règhetove to Voloseate, 
with the exception of Hill 909, 
south of Voliamekhova. On April 
7 we took 1,200 prisoner*.

“In all other sectors of our 
front there is no marked change."
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TONIGHT — WRESTLING—Prokos and Rons
GERMANYCol. H. H. McLean, of Queens-Sun- 

bury, N. B., was in favor of providing 
an opportunity for the soldiers to cast 
their ballots and believed that in the 
house was sufficient legal talent to 
evolve a workable bill. There should 
be no difficulty in recording the votes 
of the 20,000 men in the training 
• amps In Canada. As for the 33,000 
men at the front, he pointed out that 
they were not constantly in the tren
ches, and that they could mark their 
ballots in the rest camps, when re
lieved from duty In the trenches.

Col. McLean suggested that In the 
militia council and the paymaster’s 
department in Europe the government 
had at Its hand a suitable channel 
for conducting the election at the 
front

«p*™* MACK’S MUSICAL REVUEAfter washing your hair with Berlin, April 9.—The official 
statement today eaye that in the 
East new engagements have de
veloped In the Suwalki region.

Things had been quiet in this 
region for some time, the rival 
armies having reached practically 
a deadlock.

The statement follows:
“In the eastern theatre engage

ment* have developed to the east 
of Kalwarya (north of Suwalki) 
which, ae yet, have not yet been 
decided. Otherwise nothing trans
pired.”

soap
always supply a little Danderine to the 
scalp to invigorate the hair and pre
vent dryness. Better still, use soap 
as sparingly as possible, and instead 
have a "Danderine Hair Cleanse." Just 
moisten a cloth with Danderine and 
draw it carefully through your hair, 
taking one strand at a time. This will 
remove dust, dirt and excessive oil. 
In a few moments you will be amazed, 
your hair will not only be clean, but 
It will be wavy, fluffy and abundant, 
and possess an incomparable softness 
and lustre.

AND CONTINUOUS VAUDEVILLE

2 CHANGES OF PROGRAM MATINEE WED.-SAT. 
WEEKLY Chocolate Souvenirs al Uie 

Wed. Mat.

MATINEES 
10c and

ORCHESTRA 
DRESS CIRCLE . 
BALCONY . .
GALLERY .

PRICES 35c ) Reserved25c
25c

25c10c

UlNlIlQlPlE LlYlRlIICBesides cleansing and beautifying 
the hair, one application of Dander
ine dissolves every particle of dand
ruff: stimulates the scalp, stopping 
itching and falling hair. Danderine 
Is to the hair what fresh showers of 
rain and sunshine are to vegetation. 
It goes right to the roots. Invigorates 
and strengthens them. Its exhilarat
ing and life-producing properties 
the hair to grow long, strong and beau- 
ttful.

Men! Ladles? You can surely have 
lots of charming hair. Get a 25 cent 
bottle ot Knowlton's Danderine from 
any drug store or toilet counter and 
try It.

AUSTRIA A REAL LIVE
MOVING 
PICTURE

ihe Station of PleasureVienne, via London, April 9.— 
9.08 p. m.—The following official 
communication wee Issued today:

“In the East Beakld mountaine 
the situation generally la quiet.

“In the wooded mountaine the 
enemy le carrying out frontal at
tache, storming without regard for 
life. High heaps of dead or wound
ed mark the battlefield which lies 
within effective range of our guns 
and machine gune. Yesterday we 
captured 1,600 unwounded prison
ers.

Hon. C. J. Doherty said that he had 
intended to amend the bill in order 
to indicate more clearly who were the 
"proper officers" to handle the ballots. 
He had been given to understand that 
the chief paymaster of the expedition
ary force would be a proper officer 
to distribute the ballots. He had not 
favored the selection of the militia 
council, as an agency for transmitting 
the ballots, because he had wished 
to avoid the suspicion that the gov
ernment was exercising control over 
the conduct of the election. The min
ister argued to show the fallacy of the 
Implied charge of Mr. Turriff and Mr. 
Oliver, that the government proposed 
to “count the votes'- of the soldiers.

The returning officers would

ACTOR
FRANK MINES
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Incidentally Telling Hew 
Moving Pictures ere Made

ROBINSON—Entered Into rest, 
Thursday night, April 8, James Rob
inson, at the residence of deB. Car- 
ritte, 76 Coburg street, aged 85. 

Funeral on Saturday, April 10. Private.

BRONCHO COMPANY—The tegieeer» 
GOOD PICT. STIRRING SCENES—Th.

-THE CITY or DARKNESS" H In a World 
of Ha Own LUCILLE SAVOY

The Singing Venue in Unique endAU UGHT IS SMUT Off 
Because-------- Therein Lies the Tale

“On the remainder of the front 
no particular events have taken 
place.”

PRINCE OF WALES BRINGS 
DESPATCHES FROM

FRENCH TO KITCHENER
Suffered Intense 

Pain In Her Back.
Ceuld Hardly De Hsr Heussweik.

pm"ONLY A FARMER’S DAUGHTER”
Tbs Kind of e KEYSTONE That Make» 

You Scream With Laughter
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LOVE & 
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SHADOWS
Rome, via Paris, April 9—That sec

tion of the Italian press favorable to 
making terms with Austria for the 
preservation of Italian neutrality, lays 
stress on the statement that there has 
been a lack of negotiations on the 
part of London, Paris and Petrograd 
with a view of giving Italy concess
ions to which, according to this sec
tion, she is entitled by the service ren
dered the Allies through her not Join
ing the Central Empires.

Officials say that such negotiations 
were not initiated by the Italien gov
ernment because It was desirous that 
Italy should not be accused of having 
waited for an opportunity to take ad
vantage of her ally.

They assert history must record 
that Italy did everything possible to 
avoid war, which will be Justified only 
when it Is proved that it Is Inevitable.

AND
them In the presence of the candidates 
or their representative, 
was a secret one. The government did 
not control the post office. It did not 
control the clerk of the crown In chan
cery, who was a permanent officer al
ready entrusted with important du
ties In connection with elections, and 
It surrounded tfce counting ot the sol
diers' ballots by the returning officers 
by the same safeguards as surrounded 
the counting of other ballots by the 
deputy returning officers. As to the 
soldiers in Canada, Mr. Doherty said, 
he intended to provide that, where 
possible, they should vote In the or
dinary way laid down in the Dominion 
elections.

The Minister of Justice felt that op
position members could not be serious 
in asking for an assurance that there 
would be no election until the close of 
the war, or the expiration of the par
liamentary term. The 
could not engage that, regardless of 
circumstances which might arise, the 
prorogative cf the crown to dissolve 
parliament would be suspended tor an 
Indefinite period.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the 
government would have to accept the 
responsibility If it advised the govern- 
orseneral to dissolve parliament. The 
present government and previous gov*

APPEAREILondon, April 10, 2.45 i. m.—The 
Prince of Wales arrived in I-on (loo 
yesterday from the front, hearing des
patches from Field Marshal Sir John 
French to Lord Kitchener.

SUNSHINE!The vote DON'T MISS THIS
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_________4 Htt

Princess 
Home PlayIf a pein attacks you in the back “stop 

end think” what it Is and what causes it.
If the kidneys are at fault—and In a 

large majority of esses of pain in the 
beck they are—doctor them at once, 
end doctor them persistently, as it is 
Impossible to have a well strong beck 
■nless the kidneys perform their functions 
properly.

Doan's Kidney Pills cure all forms of 
kidney trouble, end cure them to stay 
cured.

Mrs. H. T. Jacob, Lavant Station, 
Ont., writes: "I take pleasure In telling 
you how much good your medicine bee 
done me. I had suffered from intense 
pains in my beck, and was eo bad I 
could hardly do my housework. My 
kidneys were also bothering me a great 

several Unde of patent 
medicines, and was almost discouraged, 
and was looking for some other kifcd of 
medicine to try when I noticed your 

Kidney Pills, 
so 1 thought It could not hurt to try 
them- 1 noticed a great difference wlws 
I had ukd one box, and to my great 
relief when I had used three boxe. I to 
entirely cured, and I have not been 
bothered eince. I will not he,lute U 
recommend them to all I know.'1

Doan'i Kidney Mil, are 80c a bee, 
boxes tor 8125, et all dealam m

When ordering dhaet specify “Doaa't.*
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The Russian Infantry is being dis
cussed In an article In the Frankfurt
er Zeitung. The writer, after praising 
highly the Russian uniforms and the 
excellence of the military boots, says: 
“I believe that most of us had not ex
pected the Russian equipment to prove 
so &ood. In this connection we must 
certainly change our views in face of 
the facts. The reports of tom boots, 
ragged and robblehly uniforms, men 
without rifles, and so forth, are as utr 
terly fabulous as the stories of Rus
sian shells filled with sand.” He also 
pays a high tribute to the sklU of 
Russian infantry in retreat, and ad
mits that their morale appears to be 

canvas again, an arrangement which unaffected by repulses and defeats 
Is much more convenient and conduc- which would prove annihilating to al- 
tive to discipline. At present large any other army, 
numbers of men are billeted in hotels 
and private houses, but the Canadians In Kiev, so the local Polish papers 
prefer camp arrangements where they say, the estate of W. Deterlng, a Oer- 
have comfort to brick quarters with man manufacturer and house-owner, 
the Inconvenience of being some diet- Was seized by the Russian govern- 
ànce from their place of duty. The ment Detering’s fortune Is valued at 
military police say the discipline is several million rubles. All German and 
better under canvas or In camps.
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London, April 9.—With the advent 

of milder weather the Canadians at 
Shornsllffe now billeted will go under
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“SAVED BY THEIR CHEE-ILD”The Warsaw Dziennik Polekt (Pol
ish Dally) gives an Interview with a 
wounded soldier. “I was in the tren
ches near Mlelc (Galicia), and In the 
evening we heard Polish voices in the 
Austrian trench. We spoke together 
—one-third of the men in our company 
were Poles—we sang hymns together, 
and in the morning we killed many of 
our companions. Of course, they were 
our enemies—they were with Ger
many.”
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